



Photos: Same Day Delivery

Bronze: 20 photos - $125

Silver: 30 photos - $150

Gold: 40 photos - $175

Platinum: 50 photos - $200


Photos and Video: Same Day Delivery 
Bronze: 60 second video (up to 20 Photos) - $300 

Silver: 1.5 minute video (up to 30 Photos) - $350  **MOST POPULAR**

Gold: 2 minute video (up to 40 Photos) - $400

Platinum: Over 2 minute video (up to 50 Photos) - $450


Aerial Drone Photos and Video: ** MOST POPULAR** 
Basic Drone: $100  Includes up to 5 still images and 2 video shots

Full Drone: $225 Unlimited images and video, multiple area highlights 


Twilight: 12 Hour Delivery  
Evening Twilight booking (combined with a package) $200 - Twilight only $250


iGuide 360 Tours, Floorpans and Measurements: 24 Hour Delivery 

Starting at $200 for up to 2000 square feet scanned. Each additional 1000 
square feet is $50.


Extras: 
Instagram Vertical Reel: $30 **MOST POPULAR** 
Area highlights photo/video: $50

Realtor in video (intro/ending only): $50

Premium Vertical Reel: $125 




Luxury Packages: 24-48 hour Delivery 

Are you looking for the best of the best? Our luxury packages offer the highest 
possible quality of photography and video to make your marketing stand out.


Photography: Starting at $350 for up to 30 images (additional images at $8 per 
image)


Photography and Video: $1500 - Includes drone operation, custom luxury 
video, and premium social media reel


Enhance your luxury package with a full agent video for just $250. Showcase 
your unique brand and elevate your property tour to the next level!


Preferred Client Pricing (contact for eligibility) 

Do you have many listings each year and want a consistent package that offers 
discounted rates? Select clients may be eligible for our preferred client package 
pricing. 


Premium: Photos (up to 30), video, full drone service and vertical video reel. 
Offered at $499 (regular price $605) 


Basic: Photos (up to 25), video (less than 60 seconds), basic drone, vertical reel

Offered at $329 (regular price $430) 

Mileage is charged at $0.85 per/km (return) for any location outside the perimeter (excluding 
East St Paul, West St Paul, Oak Bluff, St Norbert and Headingley)

*GST is not included in any prices shown. Video revisions are a $25 fee with the exception of 
any errors made. Video music or design changes are a $25 fee. 


*CANCELLATIONS UNDER 24 HOURS OF NOTICE SUBJECT TO $75 FEE*
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